PARKS HIGHWAY, MP 49.8 to 52.3 RECONSTRUCTION, PITTMAN ROAD to BIG LAKE ROAD
Contractor: Pending
This project will upgrade the existing two-lane road to a four-lane divided highway with at-grade intersections spaced every half mile. Work will include improving existing frontage roads, adding new frontage roads, reconstructing and/or relocating the existing pedestrian pathway, providing illumination, and replacing the culvert at Little Meadow Creek with a small bridge.

HSIP: PALMER-WASILLA HIGHWAY, CENTER LEFT-TURN LANE WIDENING
Contractor: QAP
This project will widen the Palmer-Wasilla Highway to create a two-way center left-turn only lane. Work will include installing grading, drainage, paving, pathway, signing and striping.

GLENN HIGHWAY CAPACITY IMPROVEMENT, PHASE II (EAGLE RIVER BRIDGE)
Contractor: Kiewit
This project will build a new southbound bridge over Eagle River, as well as new lanes, improved ramps and a new southbound frontage road.

GLENN HIGHWAY AT MIRROR LAKE – NOV 2018 EQ PR
Contractor: Pending
This project will repair the Glenn Highway from MP 33 to 25, from damage caused by embankment and slope failures resulting from the November 2018 earthquake. Work will include reconstructing embankment and structural sections as well as installing grading, paving, guardrail, and striping.

HSIP: GLENN HIGHWAY MEDIAN BARRIER, MP 30 to 34
Contractor: Pending
This project will construct a median barrier along the Glenn Highway from MP 30 (near the end of the northbound Knik River Bridge, beginning of the southbound Knik River Bridge) to MP 34 (near the Glenn-Parks Interchange).

GLENN-PARKS INTERCHANGE REPAIRS – NOV 2018 EQ PR
Contractor: Pending
This project will perform permanent repairs to damage caused by embankment and slope failures resulting from the November 2018 earthquake. The project area includes sites at the Glenn Highway-Old Glenn Highway interchange near MP 29.5, the Glenn Highway-Parks Highway interchange flyover near MP 34.5, Glenn Highway MP 36, and E. Fireweed Road along Loberg Lake. Work will include reconstructing embankment and structural sections, as well as installing grading, paving, guardrail, and striping. The majority of the work will be near the Glenn Highway and Parks Highway interchange where emergency repairs were completed.

GLENN HIGHWAY MP 36 to 45, SOUTH INNER SPRINGER LOOP to WEST ARCTIC AVENUE
Contractor: QAP
This project will upgrade the Glenn Highway from South Inner Springer Loop to West Arctic Avenue from the existing two-lane configuration to a four-lane configuration, as well as adding a continuous pedestrian pathway. Other project work will include installing four new traffic signals at the intersections of Evergreen Avenue and Cobb Street, Glenn Highway and Celery Way, Glenn Highway and East Inner Springer Loop, as well as Glenn Highway and South Inner Springer Loop.